Introduction
Resonance Raman( RR) spectroscopy [1] is as electives pectroscopic technique because the resonance conditions act like af ilter such that only certainp eaks are selectively enhanced in the vibrational spectrum.T his experimental advantage can even be exploited for selectivet heoretical approaches such as intensity tracking. [2] In RR spectroscopy the energy of the incident light of ag iven wavelength matches the energy of an electronic transition in amolecule. As aresult,only those vibrational frequencies associated with the targeted electronic transition are visible in the RR spectrum. For ag iven molecule or part of am olecular complex, RR spectroscopy therefore provides selective access to information about the excited-state structure and dynamics, see the combined experimental and theoretical study in Ref. [3] fora ne xample. Theoretical calculations of RR spectra are often useful for the determination of these properties, including, for example, transition moments. [4, 5] Acomparison of calculated and measured RR spectra can be helpfult ob enchmark theoreticalm odels and computational approaches to calculate RR spectra. [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Starting out from the Kramers, Heisenberg,and Dirac expression for the Ramanp olarizability tensor, [21, 22] the calculation of RR intensities proceeds usually in either at ime-independent or time-dependent framework, see, for example, Refs. [1, 10, 11, 14, 18, 20] (and literature references in these papers) and Refs. [7, 23, 24] .I nt his work, we follow the time-independenta pproach where we exploit the Kramers-Kronig (KK) transform relationship,w hich provides ac onnection between the polarizabilitya nd optical absorptions pectrum. [7, 8, 10] Working within the Born-Oppenheimer approximation,w e consider for the calculation of RR intensities 1) only Cotton scattering, that is, Herzberg-Teller vibronic couplings are neglected, and furthera ssume that 2) only one electronicallye xcited state is in resonance, 3) the vicinity of local minima on the ground-and excited-state potential energy surfaces is harmonic,4 )ground-and excited-state normalm odes are identical as are their frequencies, commonly referred to as independent mode displaced harmonic oscillator (IMDHO) model, 5) the normal coordinates of the ground and excited states differ only in their equilibrium positions such that Duschinsky rotations do not play ar ole. These assumptions greatlys implify the calculation of RR intensities within the transform theory approach [7] as was discussed in detail in al andmarkp aper by Neugebauer and Hess. [10] Moreover,w ed on ot take into account solvation effects, which do not appear to play am ajor role foraq ualitatively correct description of the characteristic peaks in the RR spectrumo fu racil. [17] In previous studies on the RR spectrum of uracil in the gas phase, [7, 8, 10, 17] the best agreement between the experimentally measured spectrum targetingt he first bright spin-singlet excitation and theoretical ab initio predictions was obtained for Hartree-Fock/configuration interaction singles (HF/CIS). By contrast, density functional theory (DFT)/time-dependentD FT (TDDFT) calculations yielded al arge overestimation of the peak intensity of the highest lying C = Os tretching vibrational mode. However,i nc ontradictiontom ost other (gas-phase) calculations, [17, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] which determine the first brightt ransition to occur from the electronic ground state (S 0 )tot he second excitWe analyze resonance Ramans pectra of the nucleobase uracil in the short-time approximation calculated with multiconfigurational methods. We discusst he importance of static electron correlation by means of density-matrixr enormalization group self-consistent field (DMRG-SCF) calculations. Our DMRG-SCF results reveal that am inimal active orbitals pace that leads to aq ualitatively correctd escription of the resonance Ramans pectrumo furacil should encompass parts of the s/s*b onding/anti-bonding orbitals of the pyrimidine ring. We trace these findings back to the considerable entanglement between the s/s*b onding/anti-bonding as well as valence p/p*o rbitals in the excited-state electronic structure of uracil, which indicates non-negligible non-dynamical correlation effects that are less pronouncedi nt he electronic ground state.
ed spin-singlet state S 2 ,H F/CIS predicted the bright transition to be of S 0 !S 1 character. [7, 10] In view of the latter,t he rather unexpected accuracy of HF/CIS may be ar esulto fafortuitous cancellation of errors originating in particular from an unbalanced treatment of non-dynamical and dynamical electron correlatione ffects [10] rather than from basis set incompleteness (see, fore xample, Ref. [30] for ab asis set study on HF/CIS excitation energies of uracil).
To understand the dynamical and non-dynamical electron correlation on the RR spectrumo fu racil in the gas phase,w e calculate RR spectra in the short-time approximation based on excited-state gradients from completea ctives pace (CAS) selfconsistentf ield (CASSCF), [31] [32] [33] CAS perturbation theory to second order (CASPT2), [34, 35] and density-matrixr enormalization group self-consistent field (DMRG-SCF) [36, 37] wave functions. In the latter case, we further rationalize the different choices of active orbital spacesi nt erms of orbitale ntanglement measures, which allows us to systematicallyi mprove the calculated RR spectrum.
In contrast to at raditional CASSCF ansatz,w hich suffers from an exponentialg rowth [38] of the underlying fullc onfiguration interaction expansion with respect to an increasing number of electrons N distributed over L active orbitals, CAS(N,L), the DMRG approach [39] [40] [41] [42] in quantum chemistry [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] allows one to approximate CAS-type wave functions up to chemicala ccuracy with polynomial scaling. Combined with as elf-consistent-field orbitalo ptimization ansatz,D MRG-SCF, [36, 37] activeo rbital spacesa sl arge as five to six times the limit of traditional CASSCF (18, 18) are feasible. Although the selection of suitable (large) active orbital spaces requires careful consideration, it may be automated. [56, 57] This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide ab rief introductiont ot he key elements that are neededt o calculate aR Rs pectrum for aD MRG-SCF wave function within the (time-independent) transform theory approach. Computational details are given in Section 3. In Section 4, we discuss the absorption and RR spectrao fu racil obtained for our selection of ab initio approaches. Based on as equence of DMRG-SCF data for increasingly larger active orbitals paces, we elucidate the connection between orbital entanglement and relative peak intensitiesi nt he RR spectrum of uracil.
Computational Methodology
Given the assumptions stated in the Introduction, the relative intensity for the fundamental transition i 1 0 j ðw s Þ of the j-th normalmode is given by Equation (1): [7, 10] 
where w L is the laser excitation frequency, w s = w L ÀW j is the frequency of the scattered light, W j is the harmonic vibrational frequency,a nd D j is the normal-mode displacementi nt he excited-state equilibrium structure. In the presents tudy,w eo nly consider contributionst ot he RR spectrum from the second spin-singlet excited state [S 2 ,t hat is, s = 2i nE q. (1)] of uracil, which has, by orders of magnitude, the largest electronic transition dipole moment m el 02 in the lower-lying excited-state spectrum of uracil. [58] Within the IMDHO model, we obtained the normal mode shifts D j by taking the partial derivative of the excited-state electronic energy E ex el with respecttoadimensionless ground-state normalc oordinate q j at the ground-state equilibrium position, q j = 0[Eq. (2)]:
Then, explicit knowledge of the corresponding minimum excited-state geometry is not needed. Details of the explicit form of the functions F(w L )( F(w L ÀW j )), [7] which enter the calculation of the relative intensity i 1 0 j ðw s Þ in Equation (1), can be found in Ref. [10] .T heire valuation in the DNR program [59] by Neugebauer follows the approachoutlined in Ref. [10] .
Moreover,f or ag eneral discussion on the calculation of state-specific gradients from DMRG-SCF wave functions, we refer the reader to the recentw ork of Hu and Chan. [60] 
Computational Details
We calculatet he excited-state energy derivatives with respect to the ground-state normal modes [cf. Eq. (2)] for the S 2 state from analytic Cartesian gradients that are subsequently transformed into the basis of normalc oordinates.
The chemical structure and atomic indiceso fu racil are given in Figure 1 , whicha gree with the atomic numbering of Ref. [17] .A ll calculations were carriedo ut with the aug-cc-pVTZb asis set. [61, 62] Followingt he work of Sun and Brown, [17] we optimized the ground-state equilibrium structure of uracil with PBE0 [63] [64] [65] in Gaussian 09 [66] and subsequently calculated the vibrational frequencies for the optimized structure. Ad etailed study of the density-functional and basis-setd ependence of the vibrational spectrum (frequencies as well as intensities) for uracil was conducted in Ref. [67] ,w hich showedt hat PBE0/ aug-cc-pVTZc an give an overall good accuracyi nc omparison to experimental data. For the calculation of the HF/CIS and PBE0 excited-state gradients, Turbomole 6.5 [68] was employed whereas analytical CASSCFa nd DMRG-SCF as well as numerical CASPT2 excited-state gradients were calculated with adevelopment version of Molcas, [38] which provides an interface to our DMRG program QCMaquis. [54, [69] [70] [71] For this purpose, we implemented analytical state-specific gradients into the QCMaquis framework. State-averaged calculations for the three lowest spin-singlet states allowed us to identify the brighte xcited state and obtain pre-optimized orbitals, from which the statespecific calculations are startedt oc alculate the gradient for the bright excited state. In all DMRG-SCF calculations, the number of renormalized block states m,w hich determines amongsto ther factors the orbitalo rdering the accuracyo f aD MRG calculation, [72] was set to m = 1000. Furthermore, all calculations were carried out with an optimized orbitalo rdering based on the Fiedler vector. [52] [53] [54] 73] For the CASSCF/CASPT2 results, we performed multistate CASPT2 calculations to obtain excitation energies and statespecific calculations for the excited-state gradients. With the Cartesian gradients at hand, we calculated the transformed gradients in the basis of normal coordinates with Transgrad, [74] from which the DNR program [59] calculatest he RR spectra. The energy of the incident photonw as chosen to be 266 nm, which is the wavelength of the frequency-doubled Nd-YAG laser used in experiments. [7, 75] The full width at half maximum (fwhm) is set to 30 cm À1 ,w hich is selected to be equal to that of the single peak in the experimental resonance Ramans pectra. [17, 75] AssumingaGaussianb roadening, the excitation wavelength to model the first absorption band of the experimental spectrum wass et for all calculations to 5.29 eV,c orresponding to the excitation energyo btainedf rom TDDFT calculations with the PBE0 functional and an aug-cc-pVTZb asis set. No symmetry restrictions were imposed, that is, all calculations were carried out without any symmetry restrictions, that is, in C 1 point group symmetry.
Results and Discussions

Equilibrium Structure and Normal Modes
As we employ the same computational setup (PBE0/aug-ccpVTZ) as Sun and Brown [17] to optimize the ground-state equilibrium structure of uracil, we confirmed that our optimized structure, the vibrational frequencies,a nd the normalm odes match to numerical accuracy, for example, to within 1cm À1 for the vibrational frequencies, with the data provided in Ta ble 1 and the Supporting Information of Ref. [17] .N ote that Ta ble 1 in Ref. [17] apparently contains am isprint for the vibrational frequency w of normalm ode 24 and the scalingf actor for frequencies higher than 1000 cm
À1
,w hich should read w = 1622 cm À1 and0 .9568, respectively.T he correct values were reported in Table 5o ft hat paper and subsequentlye ntered their calculation of the RR spectra.Concerning the following analysis and discussiono ft he RR spectra in Section 4.4, we therefore refer the readert oS ection 3.1 and Ta ble 1o fR ef. [17] where al ist of all normal modes and vibrational frequencies that are necessary to analyze the experimental RR spectrumo fu racil is available.
ActiveO rbital Space Considerations
The selection of the active space is ac rucial step for CASSCF and DMRG-SCF calculations, but may be automated. [56, 57] In ap revious study by Mercier et al., [76] aC AS with 14 electrons distributed in ten orbitals, CAS (14, 10) , was chosen for the CASSCF calculations and as maller CAS(12,9) (see below) was selected for their subsequent CASPT2 calculations whereas we kept, in this work, the CAS(14,10) as our reference space for the CASPT2 calculations. The CAS (14, 10) included the occupied p and unoccupied p*o rbitals as wella st he lone-pair electrons of the two n O orbitals. Moreover, as discussed in Ref. [76] ,e xcitations from the S 0 ground to the low-lying spin-singlet S 1 and S 2 exciteds tates and subsequente xcited-state structure relaxation entails considerable changes of the skeletal C4=O10, C4ÀC5, and C5ÀC6 bonds. Accordingly,a ll skeleton s/s*o rbitals are included in the active orbitals pace for our reference DMRG-SCF calculation. The resulting completes et of active orbitals that comprise the CAS (30, 26) are summarized in Figure2.W en ote in passing that this CAS size is far beyond the realm of standard CASSCF approaches, andh ence DMRG is www.chemphyschem.org the method of choice. In addition, low-lying Rydberg orbitals may have to be included as it is known that Rydberg-like excited states can potentially interact with valence excited states in aromatic molecules. [77, 78] To this end, we identified as et of 3p-and 4p-like Rydberg orbitals by manual inspection of their shapes andapopulation analysis of the initial wave function as they typically only overlapv ery little with the corresponding unoccupied valence (s*/p*) orbitals.
VerticalExcited-State Spectrum of Uracil
Energies
Ta ble 1c ompilest he vertical S 0 !S 1 and S 0 !S 2 excitation energies and the excited-state energy gap D S 2 ÀS 1 obtained here from different ab initio approaches. The vertical excitation energy of 5.29 eV for the S 0 !S 2 transition from the PBE0 calculation is remarkably close to the experimental value (5.08 eV) [59] and the energy gap D S 2 ÀS 1 of 0.48 eV compares well with the experimental estimate of 0.40 eV.N ote that these findings are in line with the earlier work of Improta and Barone. [79] By contrast, HF/CIS reduces D S 2 ÀS 1 to 0.03 eV,w hich is considerably smaller than the gap of 0.42 eV reported by Neugebauer and Hess for HF/CIS with a6 -31G* basis set. [10] Moreover,H F/CIS/ aug-cc-pVTZo verestimates the experimental vertical excitation energy for the S 0 !S 2 transition by 1.35 eV.S imilarly,C ASSCF with aCAS(14,10) active orbital space overshoots the latter vertical transition by approximately 1.50 eV whereas the D S 2 ÀS 1 gap increases to almost 1.6 eV.C ASSCF/CASPT2 based on the same CAS(14,10) yields al arge correction of 1.5 eV for the S 0 ! S 2 excitation energy,w hereas the vertical S 0 !S 1 transition energy hardly changes.T he large correctiono bservedf or CASSCF/CASPT2 compared with CASSCF indicates 1) al ack of (differential) dynamical correlation effects and 2) the inadequacy to describe all non-dynamicalc orrelation on an equal footing, which appearst ob ep articularly important fora na dequate description of the S 2 state. The latter meansi np ractice, as shown by Roos et al., [77] that the active space for the CASSCF orbital optimization should comprise at least all valence p orbitals and, in addition, ideallya ll Rydberg-type orbitals from potentially interfering low-lying Rydberg states.
In our DMRG-SCF calculations, we therefore augmented the startingC AS(14,10) active orbitals pace with eight Rydbergtype (3p-like) orbitals and 16 Rydberg-type(3p-and 4p-like) orbitals,w hich we denote as DMRG-SCF(14,18) and DMRG-SCF (14, 26) in Ta ble 1, respectively.E nlarging the CAS not only significantly improves the absolute vertical excitation energy for the S 2 state while only slightly increasing the S 0 !S 1 transition energy but also reduces for DMRG-SCF(14,26) the gap D S 2 ÀS 1 to more than half of its CASSCF value. Interestingly,t he optimized orbitals from these two DMRG-SCF calculations show as light mixing of the p and s orbitals, whichc ould indicate that some of the skeleton s/s*o rbitals play a( minor) role in the electronice xcitationprocess.
To corroborate this hypothesis,w ec arried out DMRG-SCF calculations with aC AS (30, 26) active orbital space. The CAS comprises eight p/p*, two n,a nd 16 s/s*o rbitals, that is, the full-valence orbital space of uracil. As can be seen from the third-to-last row in Ta ble 1, the inclusion of s/s*o rbitals in the CAS (30, 26) leads to ar eduction of D S 2 ÀS 1 from about 1.6 eV (CAS(14,10)) to 0.9 eV.The closing gap is aresult of aconsiderable upward shift by 0.4eVo ft he vertical excitation energyt o the S 1 state (further away from its estimated experimental value at approximately 4.7 eV,w hich was originally measured for 1-methyl-uracil) [80] together with ad own shift fort he vertical excitation energy to the S 2 state. Augmenting the CAS(30,26) with eight Rydberg-type orbitals (see above)l ed to convergencei ssues within our three-state average DMRG-SCF modelw ith al ow-lying singlet state of n!Rydberg excitation character being lower in energy than the (expected) S 2 excited state of dominating p!p*e xcitation character.F or this reason, we did not pursue thesecalculations further.
Excited-State Analysis
Figure3 shows the entanglement diagram for the S 2 state obtained from aD MRG-SCF (30, 26) calculation, which summarizes the single-orbital entropy s i (1) [81, 82] for each spatial orbital i and the mutuali nformation I ij.
[83] The diagram representation follows Ref. [56] : the area of the red circles assigned to each orbital is proportional to the single-orbitale ntropy s i (1) of the respectiveo rbital i whereas the line connecting two orbitals i, j denotes their mutual information value I ij .T he direct connection between orbital entanglement and non-dynamical electron correlation [84] allows us to analyze the active space in terms of non-dynamical electron correlation contributions originatingf rom different orbitaltypes and/or interactions. Inspecting Figure 3 , we first note that the p/p*o rbitals (#9-16 in Figure 3 ) have the largest s i (1) values, withm aximaf or orbitals #13 and #14, namely the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals, HOMO and LUMO, of uracil. These findings agree therefore very well with the known p!p* HOMO-LUMO excitation character [58] of the S 2 state. Turning next to the mutual information,w ef ind two distinct regionsi n 3) upon enlarging the CAS with the skeleton s/s*orbitals. Althought here appears to be only weak mutual information, that is, 0.001 < I ij < 0.01 between the s*a nd p/p*o rbitals, the former is, however, important to appropriately describe achange of the s-bonding structure of the pyrimidine skeleton after electronic excitation (see Section4.2). In agreement with our entanglement analysis, the latter can be regarded as ap redominant dynamicale lectron correlation effect.
Consequently,w ed efined an ew active orbital space along the guidelines of Ref. [56] ,w hich we consider to be most appropriate from the point of view of taking into account nondynamic electron correlation in ab alanced manner for the ground and low-lying excited states, while leaving the treatment of (differential) dynamical correlation effects to ap ost DMRG-SCF approach. The resulting CAS (18, 23) c omprises the eight p/p*o rbitals( which have the largest s i (1) values), the lone-pair of the carbonyl C4=O10 oxygen (from which the excitation occurs in the n!p*S 1 state), six s/s*o rbitals corresponding to the skeleton C4=O10, C4ÀC5, C5ÀC6 bondinga nd anti-bonding orbitals (as indicated by I ij values > 0.01) as well as eight additional Rydberg-type orbitals. Although still yielding too high vertical excitation energies (see Ta ble 1), the excited-state gap D S 2 ÀS 1 for DMRG-SCF (18, 23) is the smallest one 
Resonance Raman Spectra
The gas-phase RR spectra calculated in this work are shown in Figure 4a nd Figure 5a nd compared with the experimental spectrum. [75] All spectra are calculated at the PBE0 groundstate equilibrium structure.T he excited-state gradients for the S 2 state, which are required to calculate the relative RR intensities within the short-time approximation, were obtained with differentm ethods as indicated in the individual panels of Figure 4a nd Figure 5 . The numbering and characterization of the normal modes follows the assignment compiled in Ta ble 1 of Ref. [17] .
As we consider the same computational setup for our PBE0/ aug-cc-pVTZc alculations as Sun and Brown, [17] we were able to reproduce their gas-phase RR spectrum (cf. Figure 2i n Ref. [17] ). It compares reasonably well with the experimental RR spectrum shown in the uppermost panel of Figure 4 , with the notable exception of the normal mode #26 (C2=O8 stretching mode) at 1752 cm À1 ,t he intensity of which is largely overestimated. As discussed in Ref. [17] ,e mploying long-range corrected density functionals leads to as ignificant reduction of Figure 4 . RR spectrao furacil in the gas phase.I ntensities are given in arbitrary units.F rom top to bottom:Experiment spectrum reproduced from data taken from Ref. [75] ,HF/CIS, CASSCF/CASPT2 (14, 10) , and DMRG-SCF (18, 23) .Frequencies for the ground stateare taken from our PBE0/aug-cc-pVTZc alculation and scaled by 0.9776 (frequencies lower than 1000 cm À1 )and 0.9568 (frequencies highert han 1000 cm À1 ), see Ref. [87] .Weapplied aG aussian broadening with full-widthh alf-maximum of 30 cm
À1
.The 0.4 m sulfate internal standard peak in the experimental spectrum [75] is indicated by an asterisk. the peak intensity,w hich could indicate that this mode corresponds to the unassignedp eak centering around 1800 cm À1 in the experimental spectrum of Ref. [7] .
Concerning the mosti ntense vibrational bands lower than 1000 cm À1 corresponding to the ring bending modes #7 (551 cm À1 )a nd #12 (765 cm À1 ), we find that, with the exception of PBE0, none of the methods compiled in Figure 4y ields aq ualitatively correctr elative intensity ratio in comparison to the experimentalb ands. All wave-function based approaches overestimate (underestimate) the intensity of the bending mode #7 (#12) among which DMRG-SCF (18, 23) shows the best relative intensity ratio of both. By contrast, CASPT2 andi np articular HF/CIS, which, in previous works, [7, 8, 10] yielded witha6-31G* basis set aq ualitatively correct intensity ratio, appear to wronglyp redict an early zero intensity for the bending mode #12.
Following UV irradiation, uracil forms either ac yclobutyl photodimer or ap hotohydrate as photochemical products, with the latter being the major photoproduct in contrast to thymine where the former is produced in excess. [85] The formation of either photoproducti mpliest hat the C5=C6 double bond of the parent uracil molecule is turned into as ingle bond along with sp 3 -hybridized carbon atoms at C5 andC 6. [75] Consistent with these findings,t he mosts ignificant, intense bands in the experimental RR spectrumo fu racil at frequencies highert han 1000 cm À1 have been identifieda sr ing stretches coupled to primarily C5ÀH11a nd C6ÀH12 bending modes at 1235 cm
,aring stretchingb and at 1388 cm À1 ,a nd aC 5 =C6 stretching mode at 1623 cm À1 . [75] Interestingly,t he second most intense band in the experimental spectrum at 1664 cm À1 corresponds predominantly to aC 4 =O10 stretching mode, [75] which does not appear to be of any relevance for thep hoto- Figure 5 . RR spectrao furacil in the gas phase.I ntensities are given in arbitrary units.F rom top to bottom:Experiment spectrum reproduced from data taken from Ref. [75] ,DMRG-SCF(14,18), DMRG-SCF(14,26), DMRG-SCF (30, 26) , and DMRG-SCF (18, 23) . Frequencies for the ground state are taken from our PBE0/augcc-pVTZcalculation and scaled by 0.9776 (frequenciesl ower than 1000 cm À1 )a nd 0.9568 (frequencies highert han 1000cm
), see Ref. [87] .Weapplied aG aussian broadening with full-width half-maximum of 30 cm À1 .The 0.4 m sulfate internal standard peak in the experimental spectrum [75] is indicated by an asterisk. Based on the PBE0n ormal mode analysis compiled in Ta ble 1o fR ef. [17] ,t he bands #18 and #19 in the calculated spectra at 1159 cm À1 and 1187 cm À1 can be identified as ring stretching modes coupled to hydrogen bending modes (see above). The absolute intensity of their resultingb roadened peak is not only largely underestimated for HF/CIS, CASPT2, and, to al esser extent, for PBE0 buta lso its intensity ratio in comparison to the intensity distribution of the ring stretching and bending modes #20-23 between 1331 cm À1 and 1452 cm
.B yc ontrast, DMRG-SCF,i ndependent of the composition of the active orbitals pace (cf. Figure 5) , as well as CASSCF predict ah igh-intensity peak for the bands #18 and #19 with ar elative intensity ratio compared with the modes #20-23 that is in good agreement with the experimental reference spectrum. Note that, as pointedo ut by Sun and Brown, [17] the low-intensity peak of the combined ring stretching and bending mode #23 at 1452 cm
,w hich we also observe in all calculated spectra, could have been maskedu nder the long tail of the experimental peak at 1388 cm À1 and hence escape assignment in the experimental spectrum. Moreover,w ith the exception of CASSCF,a ll our computational approaches yield as the most intense band of the RR spectrumo fu racil the C5=C6 stretching mode at 1622 cm À1 ,w hich appears to be in contradiction to the relative intensity ratio compared with the modes #18 and #19 as observed in the experiment. In addition, both C=Os tretching modes( #25 and #26) are too weak in intensity comparedw ith the C5=C6 stretching mode, although the relative ratio between both modes #25 and# 26 is well captured by DMRG-SCF in contrastt oa ll other electronic-structure models considered in this work. As indicated earlier,H F/ CIS performs particularly poorly,w hich seems all the more surprising as it worked reasonably well in an umber of earlier studies on uracil. [7, 8, 10] Recalling that the experimentals pectrum is recorded in an aqueous solution of uracil, ap ossible origin for the generally observed discrepancies concerning the three modes# 24-26 could be rooted in explicit hydrogen bondingb etween water and the carbonyl groups of uracil. [17] It was found earlier in at heoretical microsolvations tudy of uracil [86] that explicith ydrogen bondingl eads to ad istinct redshift of the carbonyl mode frequencies whereas the C5=C6 stretching mode frequency is hardly affected.
Turning finally to ac omparison of our selected CAS models for DMRG-SCF in Figure5with respectt ot heir ability to (qualitatively) predict the RR spectrum of uracil, we note two distinct changes in the peak intensity distributions across all RR spectra:1 )the intensity ratio between the two main peaks below frequencies of 1000 cm À1 ,n amely modes #7 and #12, and 2) the intensity ratio between the ring stretching/bending modes #18 and #19 at approximately 1200 cm À1 and the C5=C6 stretching mode at 1622cm
À1 . Considering first the lower frequency bands, we find that augmenting the startingC AS (14, 10) , whichw ec onsidered in the CASSCF calculations above, by Rydberg-type orbitals decreasest he intensity ratio between both ring bending/ring stretching modes. However, only by including the full set of valence( s, s*, p/p*, and n O )o rbitals in the DMRG-SCF (30, 26) calculation is there ac lear inversion of the intensity ratio between both delocalized modes, whichi si nq ualitative agreement with the experimental intensity ratio. By contrast, taking into account only part of the s, s*s keleton orbitals in the DMRG-SCF (18, 23) calculation revertst he intensity ratio, althoughw efind am uch better relative distribution compared with the starting CAS(14,10) reference data (cf. CASSCF spectrum in Figure 4 ). As discussed in Section 4.3.2, the entanglement analysis for the S 2 state clearly showed am utuali nformation value > 0.001 between all s/s*a nd p/p*o rbitals, respectively.C onsequently,t his could indicaten on-negligible dynamic correlation effects comprising the whole valence orbital space, which are of particulari mportance for aq ualitatively correct descriptiono ft he intensity ratio betweent hese lower, delocalized frequency modes.
Considering next the peak intensity ratio for the higherf requencym odes, the addition of Rydberg-type orbitals appears to balance the intensity ratio towards the C5=C6 stretching mode (cf. the DMRG-SCF (14, 18) and DMRG-SCF(14,26) spectra in Figure5). This trend is,i na greement with the experimental peak intensity ratio, reverted for DMRG-SCF calculations with the full-valence CAS (30, 26) space. Moreover,r educing the number of skeleton s/s*o rbitals in the DMRG-SCF (18, 23) calculation appears to have as mallere ffect on the peak intensity distribution of the higher frequency modes than was the case for the lower frequency modes.
In summary,w ef ind that for all DMRG-SCF calculations considered here, the bestq ualitative agreement between the calculated and experimental RR spectrum can be obtained with the full-valence active orbitals pace CAS (30, 26) . Ta king into further consideration the vertical excitation and excited-state entanglement analysiso fS ections 4.3 and 4.3.2, respectively,w e suggest that subsequent multireferencec alculations should start from aC AS (18, 23) reference wave function. The latter not only provides ar easonable balance betweenc apturing static and dynamic electron correlation but still reproduces correctly most of the experimental bands in the RR spectrum of uracil. The fact that dynamic electron correlation is of importance not only for obtaining ar easonable vertical excited-state spectrum (cf. Section 4.3) can be seen from ac omparison of the CASSCF with the corresponding CASPT2 RR spectrum shown in Figure 4 . We conclude by emphasizingt hat we did not take into account other effects, such as, for example, hydrogen bondinga nd/orD uschinsky rotations, for our analysisa nd interpretation of the calculated RR spectra of uracil in comparison to experiment. Except for the bands at frequencies around 1600-1700 cm
,r ecent works [17, 75] showedt hat the latter effects play only am inor role concerning the peak positions and intensities of the most prominent bands in the RR spectrum of uracil.
Conclusions
In this work, we calculated within the short-time approximation the RR spectrum of uracil in the gas phase with TDDFT (PBE0 density functional) and different ab initio wave function approaches including HF/CIS, CASSCF,C ASPT2, and DMRG-SCF. For the latter,w ee xplored variousa ctive orbital spaces, which were chosen according to electron correlation and quantum information measures of the valence orbital space of uracil in its bright (second) electronically excited singlet state. To facilitate ac omparison of the calculated RR spectra of uracil,a ll peak positions, that is, the vibrational frequencies, were calculated with PBE0 at the corresponding optimizedg round-state equilibrium structure.
Setting out from the currently accepted, standard active orbital space of 14 electrons in ten orbitals (CAS (14,10) ) for uracil, we found that the vertical excitation energy to the bright singlet excited state can be largely improved by augmenting the CAS with Rydberg orbitals (mainly comprised of 3p-type orbitals). Further inclusion of all s/s*s keleton orbitals of the pyrimidine ring led to an unbalanced treatment of nondynamical and dynamical electron correlation contributions, which ultimately resulted in ar eversion of the trend with respect to the vertical excitation energies observed for augmentation with Rydberg-type orbitals only.
Based on quantum information measures, we identified aC AS (18, 23) orbital space that comprises as et of Rydbergtype orbitals as well as all s/s*s keleton orbitals that are of importance to describe the photophysics of the low-lying electronic singlet excited states of uracil. Consequently,D MRG-SCF calculations with the CAS(18,23) gave not only absolute vertical excitation energies in reasonable agreement with experiment but also yieldeda ne nergy gap between the first two excited singlet states that is the closestt oi ts corresponding experimental estimate among all activeo rbitals pacesf or DMRG-SCF considered in this work. In view of the above findings and the qualitatively wrong RR spectrum,w ec onsider the accuracy of the CASSCF/CASPT2 vertical excitation energieso btained for the initial CAS(14,10)o rbitals pace to be likely ar esult of af ortuitouscancellation of errors.
Af urther comparison of the calculated with the experimentalR Rs pectra allowed us to assess the quality of the DMRG-SCF excited-state gradients obtained for the different choiceso ft he activeo rbitals pace. In contrast to the vertical excitation energies, calculations with the full-valence CAS (30, 26) gave the best quantitative agreement of the main band intensitiesi nc omparison with the experimental RR spectrum.C ompared with previous work based on density functional theory calculations, we observed larger deviations from the experimental RR spectrum in particulari nt he low-frequencyp arto ft he RR spectrum.B esides neglecting solvation effects such as hydrogen bonding, the chosen assumptions in our transformt heory approacht oR Ri ntensities,f or example, neither allow for an account of Duschinsky rotations nor of Herzberg-Teller vibronic couplings, where in particular the former could be of significance for ac orrect intensity distribution of the low-frequency modes (cf. Ref. [10] ). Moreover, we further assumed within the IMDHOm odel that the potential energy surfaceso ft he ground and excited state are harmonic, which could furtherc ontributet ot he overestimation of the relative intensities for the low-lying vibrational modes.A lthough quantitativelyl ess accurate for the prediction of the relative intensities of the main bands in the RR spectrum of uracil compared with the full-valence CAS (30, 26) , we recommend CAS (18, 23) calculations,c ombined with a subsequentm ultireference approach to captured ynamical correlatione ffects, as an appropriate choice whiles triving for excited-state dynamics of uracil both on short and on long timescales.
